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ABSTRACT

Simultaneous measurements of lattice felastic] strain by

the x-ray line shift method and total strain with an electrical

strain gauge have been carried out on SAE 1010 steel with the he'lp

of a special tensometer-attachment to the X-ray diffractometer.

The particular features investigated are: The variation of

the lattice strain and the total strain with applied stress above the

limit of proportionality, the effect [in detail] of the mode of

unloading on the lattice strain and the total strain and the contri-

bution of the intergranular stresses and the stacking faults to

X-ray line shifts.
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1. rNTROpucTr0I ANp oBJECTTVE

Careful experiments have ted to the recognition of residual

lattice strain¡ IRLSJ in deformed polycrysta]'line aggregates. The

early observations of this effect have been reported by l,lever and pfarrl

in 1933, Bo'llenrath et al2 in 1939, and Smith and l^lood3,4 in

1941 -42

various explanationr5 huu. been advanced to explain the

lattice strain effects accompanying the p'lastic deformation of poly-

crystals. The basic principle common to all these is as follows.

It is assumed that different parts of the aggregate have different
yield stresses. Assuming that part A yierds at much lower applÍed

stress than part B, subsequent to the process of deformation, the

elastic strain in A will be less than that in B. 0n removal of the

applied stress, B r,vi1l tend to contract further than A but will be

prevented from doing so by the restraining influence of A. The state

of final equilibrium is such that A is in compression and B in tension.

The argument can be extended to a large number of different parts.

l,rlhile this reasoning is tacitly accepted in principle, there appears

to be a controversy as to the exact nature of parts A and B.

Bollenrath and his co-workers2 have prastically extended a

mild steel specimen and have observed the residual lattice strain at

surfaces successively exposed by etching away ìayers of the metal.

They point out that grains in the free surface of a polycrystal'line

metal are less restrained than those in the interior and that the

former on the average should have a lower yield stress than the latter.



This view is supported to some extent by Gtocker and Hasenmaier6,

and contradicted by Smith and t.'loodT.

Greenoughs¡based on an earrier interpretation by Heyn and

Masing] has proposed that different grains would have different yield
stresses depending on their orientations. They have found that the
intergranular stresses [Heyn intergranular stresses] do make a large
contribution to the observed residuar rattice strains. .However, it
is presumed that there must be, Ín addition, some other effect such

as a surface macroscopic stress since all the observed strains are
more positive than anticipated. Further, whire it is agreed that the
residual lattice straÍn in crystals of one orientation would vary as

the orientations of the neighbouring crystars varied,,it ís pointed

out that the average strain taken over many grains of the particurar
orientation would not be zero, but wourd depend on the difference of
the yield stress of the grain with the given orientation and the
average yield stress of the aggregate. Experimental evidences in
favour of this argument have been given for iron and steel by GarrodS

and by Finch9

Newton and Vacherl0 huu. studied residual tattice strains
in sectioned bars of prasticaily deformed iron, and their observa-

tions seem to be more in line with the suggestions that the highly
dístorted materiar at or near crystal boundaries is the harder part
rather than the suggestion that the harder part is an adjacent crystar
of different orientation. However, Ít is pointed by Donachie and

Nortonll thut residual lattice strains do not arise in any detectable

manner from a macroscopic stess system, and they are not solely,
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or in major part, the result of an intergranular stress system.

Garrod and Hawkerl2 huu. investigated the possible contri-

butory processes to the residual lattice strains in iron and mild

steel. They do not find any evidence for significant intergranular

sy.stem of Heyn stresses. In addition, they believe that no single

mechanism could be invoked to explain the results. According to

them at least three and possibly four processes are significant in

the case of mild stee'l

A macroscopic surface effect2 is expected to result from

the different yield stresses of the surface and the interior of a

polycrystalline metal. A modification of the above concept suggests

that in the plastic range, the surface layer will on the average

harden less rapidly than the corel3'14 Whereas, however, the surface

effect should produce a surface stress which is independent of the

amount of plastic deformation, the stress due to the hardening

effect should increase with increasing deformation. If the material

contains more than one phase with different yÌeld strengths, a

pseudo-macroscopic effectl5 results. For the X-ray measurements on

a given reflection from one phase vrould Índicate a macroscopic stress

in that phase due to this cause.

Garrod and Hawkesll suggested a model based on the hypothesis

originally advanced by Smith and WoodT in which the residual lattice

strains were attributed to the high-strength grain boundaries.

.After heavy deformation, each grain in the po'lycrystalline aggregate

is composed of a number of polycrystals with mis-orientations of a

few degrees between neighbours and with a non-uniform distribution.

of dislocations. 0n this model, the boundaries between particìes

i:::1::..
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are not naffow discontinuities in the lattice but wider volumes in
which concentrated dislocation pile-ups, associated with inter_
secting slip bands or walls of screv' dislocations, form high.¡y

distorted regions which are presumabry principal sites of the strain-
hardening observed in cord-worked materiar. It is suggested by Garrod

and Hawke,l2 thut these regions act as a harder phase than the interior
of the particles and produce a pseudo-macroscopic stress system

analogous to the inter-phase effect suggested by Haukl5.

Bragg, Orowan, smith and r^roodl6 huu. suggested a moder

based on the possibility that during the process of plastic deformation,
the accumulation of dislocations around obstacles to their propa_

gation through the crystar wourd cause higher stresses in the region
of accumulation of disrocations than in the remaining bulk of the
crystal. After removal of the applied stress, these regions of
accumulated dislocations are .left in a state of tensile stress,
these stresses being baranced by those in the bulk of the crystal
remote from the dislocations.

Auld and GreenoughlT huu" found that single crystals of iron
do not show residuar rattice strains after prastic extension. This

is interpreted as showing that the residual tattíce strains observed

in polycrystalline iron are due to an intergranular stress system

rather than due to stresses associated with trapped dislocations.

It should be observed that several workersS have assumed

that the residual lattice strain observed in unloaded specimens is
related to the lack of proportionality between lattice strain and

applied stress in the region above the yield stress.

L-:ì:: : ::-.
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hlhile attempting to draw a distinction between the regions

of opposing stresses, it has been observed by c. J. Newtonl8, and more

recently by Cullityl9, thut the regions of high density of dislocations

could constitute the harder regions as opposed to the softer regions

which could as well be the interior of grains. Keh and !¡leirr*unn2O

have produced a series of micrographs showing the progressive changes

which occur during the plastic deformation of iron. As ptastic

deformation proceeds, more and more dislocations appear ultimately

culminating in a tag'led web of dislocations that delineate a cell

structure. Cullity identifies the walls of these cells wíth regions

subjected to a large tensile stress and the subgrains having a nearly

constant and a very low dislocation density with regÍons stressed

more or less uniformly in compression. A similar proposa'l has also

been made by Gamod and coylezì. 
r.,;..

Recently, Swaroop and Tangriffihave performed simultaneous

measurements of total strain in the direction of pul'lÍng and lattice

strain normal to the direction of pul1íng on polycrystalline nickel

with the heìp of a special tensometer attachment for the X-ray

diffractometer. They have found that, during the initial stages of

deformation, the rate of increase in lattice strain closely follows

the total strain until the plastic strain sets in. From then onwards,

the two strains have been found to deviate from each other, the rate

of increase in lattice strain eventually decreasing with increase in

applied stress. The specimens pul'led to a total strain v¡ithin the

proportionality limit have been found to show no residual lattice or

total strains. Furthermore, depending on the mode of unloading, both

i.i.-,,.',

l' 
1:,i:: 
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compressive and tensile strains have been observed up to a deformation

of 0.29% strain. Specimens gradually unloaded over a period of time

have been found to show residual lattice strains of a compressive

nature, while those instantaneously unloaded showed residual lattice ¡:i.,,..

strains of a tensile nature which reverted to a compressive nature

on aging at room temperature. These results have been explained on

the basis of effects of clustering of dislocations and also the j..;.,-ì,,

production and behavior of point defects during toading and unloading .''i'-':
i'

res pecti ve'ly . jL,..,r/.,. :

hlhile the above review depicts the various attempts that
have been made with a view to etucidate the nature and the origin of l

the residual lattice strain, no clear understanding has developed yet

as to the behavior of lattice strain effects above the limit of propor-

tionality. Furthermore, Swaroop and Tangri22 hur" drawn attentíon to
l

the nature of the lattice strain during anä atier gradual unloading,

and also to the variation Ín the resÍdual lattice strain with time 
l

in the specimens that have been instantaneous'ly unloaded subsequent ,, ,.,
iit'l:::ì. '.t::ri

to deformation to various extents of total strain. i:.,:¡Ì]

¡. r1,,--,It was pointed out that several authorsl8,lg,21,22 huu" .::::,::i

triedtorelatetheoriginoftheresidualtatticestraintothe

dislocation substructures produced during deformation, and these are

supposed to constitute regions of stress opposite in sign to the ,,,r-.,,.,,

coherently diffracting domains which essentially form the bulk of the
:

material. An investigation of such a mechanism calls for a study 
l,of x-ray background intensity with deformation which is due to the :

incoherently scattering domains such as the grain boundaries or tang'les ,,,.,i,-:,,.
,:.:. ::.:..':'.'

of dislocations. 
,' ',','
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under these circumstances, the objectives of the present

investigation are:

(a) To ascertain the behavior of the tattice strain up to about 
:::,ì1..::,,...

1.35% strain, with particular interest in the behavior above the limit ,,.,,,'.,'.:,r,

of proportionality, and explain the phenomenon by an appropriate

hypothes i s .

i,,',t'.,,'].'r,t,(b) To know the nature of the lattice strain during the process of ¡,..ì,.t'.;,,
' , .r' .'gradual un] oadi ng ' 
i ,r,,,r,ì'i(c) To know the stress at v¡hích the residual lattice strain originates r:':':'j::ìì:r:r:

andtostudythevariationintheresidualìatticestrainwithtime

s.ubsequent to instantaneous unloading 
,

(d) To study the variation in the x-ray background intensity, if any,

and relate them to (a)"

(e)Toinvestigateintotheroleofstackingfau.|tsorthestem

systemassociatedvliththeoriginoftheresidua]1atticestrain.

Ë
i.....
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2.1

The material for investigation was SAE 10.l0 steel received

in the form of sheets which were aluminium kilted, cold rolled and

annealed with the fotlowing chemical analysjs.

TABLE ].
Chemical Analysis of the Specimen.

;.::1:

rties of the MateriAl in the As-supplied Condition.

El ement Contents %

Carbon

Manganese

Phosphorus

Sul phur

Silicon

Copper

0.09

0 .37

0.004

0.043

0.14

traces

Calculations were made to determine the relative amounts of

the various phases present in the material and it was found that

90.02% of ferrite and 9.98% of pearlite were present. 0f this

amount of pearlite, 1.23% constituted cementite. Quantitative metallo-

graphic techniques using the method of point counting and the method

of lineal ana'lysis were found to yield almost similar values for the

various phases present.

ia.rìr.-:

ir:;,i::',
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2.2 Specimen Preparation

?.2.1. Thermo-mechanica:l Treatments

The sheet in the as-supplied condition was cut into

strips 2 inches long and 0.625 inches wide. These strips were cold-

rolled down to 0.017 inch thickness and annealed at 850'C for two

hours. Subsequently, an additional cold-rolling was performed, the

resulting thickness of the strips being 0.014 inch. The strips
' were machined to give specimens tfÍ;. l] of required dimensions,

subsequently annealed at 850'C for one hour. A'll the annea'ling opera- iL.':,t':;

tions were preceded by encapsulation of the specimens in silica tube

evacuated and sealed in argon at a pressure of 1 x 10-5 Torr.

2.2.2. Electropolishing for X-ray Diffraction

Both the surfaces of the specimens were lightly polished

by hand to four zeros emery papers to remove any surface blemishes

and then cleaned in acetone. The specimens were then electropolished
i

in the following solution at 15'C [to about 0.010" thickness]:

l0% 0rthophosphoríc acid 170% concentrationl

g0% Glacial acetic acÍd

The best polishing conditions were obtained at a potential

of l0-12 volts D.C. and a current of 0.6 ampere with constant stirring.

The final rinsing was very critical, staining was avoided by quickly

rinsing in two separate ethyl alcohol baths and preserving in aceton. itil'j,i
until use.

Five of the annealed specimens taken at random were electro-

polished and etched in 2% nÍtal. The speciméns were found to be fu'lly

recrystallized with an average ferritic grain size of 10.45 x l0-4 cm i:..:.:. ¿::

' , :,''
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as determined by planÍmetric method.

2.3 Tensometenattachment for the X-ra.v Diffractometer.

A tensometer-attachment [figs. 2 and 3] was specially

designed for the X-ray diffractometer. One of the ends of the spêcimen

is fastened to a fixed 9rip, while the other is fastened to a movable

grip which moves under the influence of a direct load. Thus, the

essential advantage of the device is that it facilitates direct uni-

axial loading and unloading of the specimen, thereby obviating the

requirement of a calibrating device.

The following measurements could be made with this arrange-

ment:

(a) The applied stress by the weights directly added on a pan connected

to the movable grip through a cord

(b) The lattice strairì, êz in a direction perpendicular to the

direction of pulling [x-direction] from shifts in the X-ray peak

positions Ifig.4].
(c) The total strain, ï in the direction of puì'ling, with the hetp

of an electrical strain gauge [Budd C6-12.l4] affixed to the back of

the specimen directly below the area irradiated by the X-rays.

[The electrica] strain gauge used was temperature compensated and

extreme caution was exercised in the measurement of the total strain

as suggested by Carnahan and t,Jhite23.]

2.4 X-ray Diffraction Procedures.

2,4.1. Measurement of Lattice Strain.

ll

l.: _- ::: i

The calculated values for reflection angles for a-iron



Fig" 2, X-ray Diffractometer
attachment including

wí th the tensometer-
the loading device.

Fig. 3. Tensometer-attachment to the X-ray Diffractometer



x-direction

Fig. 4. Directions of measurernent of lattice.strain and

total strain.

txt Total strain measured in x-direction
(tf¡e ¿'¡rection of the tensile axis).

Lattice strain nicasured in z-direction.

Lattice strain in x-direction
(calculated using PoÍsson's ratio).

ô"z'
ô.-x'

iiiiìr,'.:::j
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with cobalt Kcx,r and chromium Kcr,l radiatfons are given in Table 2.

TABLE 2.

Calculated values for reflection angles.

Reflection Interplanar spacing Bragg angle, degrees

(hk1 ) dAo CoKqr CrKol

!ã Á | La\: I:,: ;làa ;. ;- : a- + ) çr14+!2--)

l4

(llo)

(2oo)

(211)

(220)

(3r o)

(222)

2.0268

1.4332

1 .1702

1.0134

0 .9064

0.8275

52.4 68.8

77 .2 106 .0

99 .7 156.1

123.9

161 .32

The (2lt) and (310) reflections vrere chosen for jnvestigation

with CrKgl ârìd CoKal radiatjons respectively. The (222) reflection

Was Very weak and therefore uras not chosen for experimentation.

Inverse-intensity measurements v,rere carried out at known angular

increments across the peak in consideration. The reflections from

cementite lvere extremely v.reak to be of any significance.

In order to determine the interplanar spacings "d" to a

precision adeQuate for the measurement of lattice strain, the 20

angles of the diffracted rays have to be measured accurately.

Several workers24 '25'26 have tried to establish methods for accurate

irJ:ij,i'ii:iìtù

4i;Þir: i::ì!
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determination of the peak positions. In Ogi'lvie's parabola fÍtting
OE

method'", five data points are obtained at equal 20 intervals

about the diffraction peak, and the parabolic curve is fitted by the

method of least squares. Koistinen and Marburg.r26'28 greatly simpli-

fied the computation procedure and the operation took less time by

reducing the number of data points to three. The important limitation

of this method, hoever, is that it depends on the line symmetry, and

special attention has been drawn to this fact by lnlerners.

If the three points recorded correspond to at least 85% of

the maximum intensity and these points straddle the peak of the

diffraction curve, some lack of symmetry can be tolerated and the

parabo'la wil'l .usualìy be a good approximation.

A long'range continuous scan of each peak preceded the step-

scanning procedure. This was done essentially to establish the range

over which the peak was to be scanned step-lvise.

The peak positions were determined by parabola fitting
following Koristinen and Marburgerz!'28 According to this method,

we have :

20 vertex = 20, +c [(3a + b)/(a + b)]

v,rhere u=tì -tz
b=t3-t4

tl, t, and t, are the time required to accumulate given

number of counts at 20., , 202 and 20,

2g1, 2gZ and 20, are the consecutive 20 positions at which

inverse intensities are measured; and c = 202- 201 or 20, - 202.

The limit of accuracy in measurements of the change in
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interplanar spacing, Ad from line shifts was t I x l0-5 A.. This

was facilitated by the preparation of charts giving the values of

d-spacings with corresponding 20 angles ranging from 0o to l80o for

both Co Kcr,r and Cr Kar radiations through a program run on the computer.

The total.strain was measured, accurate to 1 I x 10-6 with the help

of a Budd Strain Indicator.

A study undertaken to observe the variation in the X-ray

peak position with change in temperature revealed a variation of

0.005" [20] for a change of .l.7s" in room-temperature during the day,

which was negligibìe

2.4.2. Pulse HeiohÏ Discr.imination and Fixe{ count OpeJation

The apparatus used was a combination of philips X-ray

generator with a vertical goniometer and a step-scanning device with

step-scanning controì combination. The pulse height analyser fed

the counter assembly, whose numerical output was fed in the form of

number of seconds taken to count a fixed number of putses, on the

Digital Printer. The goniometer divergence slit was set to lo and

the receiving slit to 0.05". The cobalt target was used with an

applied voltage of 40 kv and a tube current of 20 ma., while the

chromium target was used with an applied voltage of 3b kv and a tube

current of 20 ma. Iron and vanadium filters were used for cobalt

and chromium targets respectivety in order to remove the KB components

of the wavelengths. This was followed by a threshhold pu]se height

analysis to remove the longer u¡avelength components of the background,

and a suitable window setting to pass the Ko component alone.

The step-scanning device facilitated an automatic advancement of the
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goniometer in steps of 0.01o from a chosen angle on the lower side of

the reflection peak. At each step, the time taken for the passage

of 20,000 x-ray pulses r^ras measured. A range of about O.so [20] was

scanned, which resulted in a set of 50 readings for each peak.

The choice of a constant count of 20,000 x-ray pulses was a

result of the following considerati on 29. The accuracy of counting

of the pulses is governed by the laws of probability and this is
essentially due to the statistical nature of the arrival of x-ray

quanta. This necessitates counting of the pulses to be spread out over

a suffícient tength of time. For N random counts, the probable error
havi ng a.50.% probabi I i ty i s gi ven by 0. 674s/,N or 6!%. The probabi I i ty

/Nthat this error will be exceeded is on'ry 0.04 if we use three times

the probable error as the determining factor, i.e.3 x probable emor

or 3 x 67%. In a total of 20,000 counts, there is a 96% probability

of being within àn emor of 3 x 67% = 1.4%. Furthermore, it wasMM
found that, when operating on a per cent count, the error in the

reading of the Digital printer was 0.01 ,... j 
o.o1% of the reading.

In order to maintain the statistical error Ín the counter and the

error in the Printer to the same approximate magnitude of l%, it
was decided to use a fixed count of 20,000 X-ray puìses.

. 2.4.3. X-ra.v Background Intensity Measurements

Continuous scanning of the peaks was done at a

constant speed of l/8' per mínute with the time constant at four

seconds. This operation was performed at predetermined steps as the

specimens were being loaded at a uniform strain rate of l0-3 per

minute. The background intensity was taken as a straight line drawn

¡;.4 ,: .11:a ! :i: i
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between points on each side of the peak that appear to be uninfluenced

by the peak in question or by any neíghbouríng peaks or by any

absorption edges that abrupily alter background intensities 30.

Changes, if any, in the level'of the background intensity were stu- ir;.:;;'¡¡,,t:,

di ed.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Cyclic Variation of the Lattice Strain Beyond the Limit of

Proporti onal i ty

. A standard tensile curve for a specimen

Instron tensile testing machine is represented in

was measured with a strain gauge to a resolution

constant strain rate of 5 x 10-3 per minute. The

modul us i s 26 .5 x '106 psi .

deformed on the

fig. 5. The strain
-Ãof4xl0"ata

elastic loading

! -.: .--¡ l

i-:,. 'l

Typical plots of lattice strain and total strain vs stress

during uniaxial loading and unloading on the tensometer-attachment to

the X-ray diffractometer are shown in figs.6 - 9 [corresponding data

in Tables 3 - 6l for.both (3'10 )and (21.|') reflections. The 'lattice

strain, êx , in the direction of pulling'is obtained by divjding the

la.ttice strair êrr normal to pu1'ling, by Poisson's ratio [v]. The

value of Poisson's ratio used in each case is determined by comparing

the plots of applied stress vs total strain and applied stress vs

lattice strain. ltlhile the average value of Poi.sson's ratio is readily

available for polycrystall'ine metal, it is known to dependzS ,pon

the reflecting plane, the wavelength of the X-ray5 used, the complex

interactions between a given grain and its surroundings and perhaps

the grain size and other microstructural variables. Therefore,

Poisson's ratio was determined for each tensile test.

The elastic'loading modulus of figs.6 - 9 is slightly

lower than that of fig. 5, but the significant difference lies in

the strain reg'ion, 15 x l0-4 to 120 x l0-4, where the Instron curve

:;i:
iiìi!

[!,
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TABLE 3.

SAE l0l0 Steel: Specimen 68

_ : _-r- -._r. - :.j._ i........r -... . : :t i:¡ii:id i:L.t::r:i!li j¡:..1.,1

21

Line: (3t0)

'' , Radiation: ColFe filter
Experimental Data:

No Applied Stress, Total Strain in Lattice Strain., e, Lattice Strainr e* Remarks

psi x l0-3 direction of pult- normal to pulling, in direction of
ing, e* x lo4 inlin 4d x 105 puìling x 105

do

l" 0

z. : 3.97

3. 7.9s

4. 11.92

5. 13.91

6. 15.90

7 . .t 7.88

8. 19.87

9. 21.86

r0" 23.85

lt. 0
(unl oaded )

0

1.98

3.87 . -il
5.54 -18

7.14 -22

ìt.82 -24

36.47 -20

66.93 -22

96.42 -23

12t.33 -20

109.32 +15

+69 v = 0.32

+76

+62

+69

+72

+62

-47

0

-5

0

+.l6

+34

+55

Poisson's

Rati o

Mode of Unloading: Instantaneous

Positive sign indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contraction in ìnterplanar

s pa cing.

!-,":.':: ii
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TABLE 4.

SAE t0l0 Steel: Specimen 98.

Line: (2tl )

Radiation: CrlV filter
Experimental Data:

No. Applied Stress, Total Strain in Lattice Strain, e, Lattice Strain, e* Remarks
psi x l0-3 direction bf-puil- normar to pulling, in direction of

i.ng, .,. x 104 in/in gf x.ros puning x tò5

l. 0

2. 4.85

3. 9.7

4. ì1.64

5. t3.s8

6. I 5.5't

7. 17.45

8. 19.39

9. 21.33

10. 23.27

It. 0
( unì oaded )

'00

2.06 -to

4.18 -19

5.12 -21

6.05 -26

7.67 -28

29.36 -21

si.sz -zz

87.96 -23

ì14.23 -21

107.52 +t5

0

+22

+41 Poisson's

+47 Ratio

+58 v = 0.46

+62

+45

+49

+50

+45

-33

l{ode of Unloading: Ins'uantaneous

Positive sign indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contraction in interplanar

spacì ng.

i : r1 i:il: !::l'::
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Fig. 7. Lattice strain and total strain vs. stress during unlaxial loading and unloading of SAE 1010 Steel.
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TABLE 5.

SAE l0l0 Steel: Specimen llB.

Line: (2ll )

Radiation: CrlV filter
Experimental Data:

No' oool;0,.'T:å" 
li:::.;ï'ï ;1,,_ ::ï:;",:ïlìî;,1: i:,:l::.:ï;';; 

., * i'
ing. e, x lo4 in/in ¡¿ x t05 priting * t05

l. 0.

2" 4.67

3. 9.34

4. 14.0

5. t6.34

6. t8.67

7. 21 .0

8. 23.34

0

2.05

4.1

8.12 -19

T3.B -17

46.52 -23

86.5 -27

t26.58 -26

0

-4

-10

0

+18

+43

+78

+71

+96

+l l0

+l 07

Poi sson 's

Rati o

v = 0.24

l.'!ode of Unl oadi ng: Gradual

Positive sign indicates expansion and negative sign indiiates contractÍon on interplanar

spaci ng.

-...t:- 
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Specimen I I B. Ll ne (21 I )
Unloaded Gradually

GraÍn size: 10.45 x l0-4 cm.

Poisson's Ratio = 0.24

Fig. 8. Lattice strain and total straìn vs.
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TABLE 6.

SAE l0l0 Steeì: Specimen'.l38.

, Line: (310)

Radiation: ColFe filter
Experimental Data:

t..a:

No. Applied Stress, Total Strain in Lattice Strain, e, Lattice Strain, e* Remarks
psi x '10-3 direction of pull- normal to pul'ling, in direction of

ing, e* x l04 inlin g¡ x ro5 puning x 't05

l. 0

2. 3.86

3. 7.71

4. 11.57

5. 't3.49

6. 15.42

7. 17.3s

8. 19.28

3.68 -t3

5.42 -19

7.23 -23

12.34 -30

38.47 -25

58.36 -28

0

+.l6

+38

+54 Poisson's

+66 Ratio

+8S v = 0'35

+73

+79

+82

+73

0

t .83

0

-6.

g. 21.20 97.73 -2s

1 0. 23. 13 I 13.25 -25

Mode of Unloading: Gradual

Positive.sign indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contraction in interplanar

¡ spacing.
l
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Un1oaded Graduaì ly

Grain size: 10.45 x ìô-4 cm.

Poisson's Ratlo = 0.35

Flg. 9. Lattfce strain and total straln vs. stress during unlaxlal loading. ancl unloading of SAE t0l0 Steel.
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shows no work hardenÍng. This could be due to the intermittent

loading on the tensometer-attachment to the X-ray diffractometer

unlike the continuous loading on the Instron tensile testing machine.

Fig. 10 schematicalty illustrates the salient features of 
,,,,.,,.1

figs. 6'9, which can be summarised as follows: The lattice strain

measuredbyX-raysaswe].lasthetotalstrainmeasuredbystrain

indicator are proportional to the stress up to about 12 x 103 psi. 
ir;,:.

Thereafter,the lattice strain first increases at an increasing rate :i-.

fcorresponding to BC] and then decreases [corresponding to cD] 1i.-,

subsequently, it is seen to increase once again at an increasing

rate [DE] only to be followed by a decrease [EF]. In other words,

this phenomenon appears to be cyclic in nature and is probab'ly due

to inhomogeneous deformation processes.

Recently,0rlov3lhasshownthatheterogeneouSdeformation

occurSwithintheyieldp1ateauofannea]edíronspecimens.The
l

specimens were 50 mm. ]ong,4'mm. wide and 0.1 mm. thick with a mean 
i

ferritic grain size of 50-60p and u.rere deformed at an elongation rate 
i,,,:,,.,of 3 mm/minute. Orlov found that the end of the yie'ld p'lateau [which r,r,':.

essentiatty depends on the grain size, dimensions of the specimen, :.;.,,,',, ,

etc.] corresponds to an average elongation of 6%.

The possible mechanisms for such a heterogeneous deformation

are as follows 
i,,o;(a) Sources of dislocations might give rise to localized deformation

wi thi n the grai ns .

Various sources of dislocations have been ident'ified in ,

l

the very early stages of deformation i n polycrystaì I i ne metal s. 
i:..ji¡For example, Singh and Tangri32 rhor evidence for dislocation sources i"""':
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operating at twin and grain boundaries in polycrystalline nickel.

Brandon and Nutting33 ruggest a possibility of the grain boundaries

acting as a reservoir of dislocations. under the influence of an

applied stress, dislocations emerge and cause deformation. The

mechanisms by which grain boundaries act as sources of dislocations

have also been described by Bäro et a134.

(b) Some suitab'ly oriented segments of the dislocation network might

get activated. Such a generation of dislocations could occur by the

Frank-Read mechanism.

Mitcheìl and Smial.k3s have shown that rc L flwhere 
tc 

=
Gb

critical stress for a Frank-Read source, L = source length,

G = shear modulus and b = burgers vector] varies with L/b and such a

variation is seen to depend on the character of the dislocation.

Assuming that:
tc -- 1.2 x 103 psi [=limit of proportionality]

G =llx106psi
then L- = ll00 [for an edge source]

E

hence ir C = 2.5 x lo-8 cm,

we have L = ll00 x 2.5 x l0-B cm.

= 2.75 x l0-5 cm.

The above quantity which is very smal'l in comparison l,,rith

the grain size of the specimens under investigation, is jndicative

of the ease of operation of an edge source.

(c) Only those grains of the experimental specimen will deform

plastically where the resolved shear stress on the slip plane in the

slip direction reaches a constant critical value corresponding to

lj,;.ì;ir!-t

Tnax. = 0.5 o,



= -' : 

-:- 
.Y tJ]gú:t 41ru.:4 ;,;i:5J

Here, Tmax. = maximum resolved shear stress

of = tensile stress

and the constant,0.5, is the maximum value of the schmid factor.

(d) The observations of 0rlov3l suggest an avalanche-type propagation 1,,,,;,

of plastic flow associated with the rapid multiplication of disloca-

tionsonthe.,]ine,,oftheadvancingdeformationfront.Itis

interesting to note that in the present study the end of the concomi- ,,-..r,::t
:1 ì-.: 

:

tant yield plateau corresponds to about 1.3% asshown in fig. 5. '''
i,:ì:'',,Alt the four of the above mentÍoned mechanisms could be !1-:.':

contributory to the heterogeneous deformation. Thus, the observed

cyclic va'riation in the stress vs lattice strain plot [schematic

fig. l0] may be explained as follows:

BC in fig. l0: There is a delay in the mass multiplication

of dislocations. Depending on orientation, an increase in stress

might be necessary before slip starts to occur in some of the grains.

It is also likely that slip might have been activated in some other ,,,,

grains of high Schmid factor. There is an increase in the lattice 
,...,,,.,,
i iì:: i'r,!l;:

strain in stage BC as seen in the proportional elastic region. This i 
t''

t' 
t- 

j: 

''
means that the overall effect is continuation of the elastic bahavior. 

1::,,,:,

CD in fig. l0: At C, a number of sources of dislocations

might be activated in a large number of gra'ins. An accelerated

multip'lication of dislocation by avalanche-type flow occurs resu'lting i:r"i::j
:'1¡r¡':

in a relaxation in the matrix. The consequent decrease jn the lattice

strain is shown by the reversal of CD.

DE in fiq. l0: Fewer sources of dislocations might be

available as a result of exhaustion of the sources that were active i;.¡ir,iij , .,. ...

32
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earlier. Ì,lhile some dislocation segments might have been rendered

free in stage CD, there could be some other segments which are diffi-
cult to activate due to their orientation, length, etc. A build-r¡p

of stress might be necessary before a subsequent rapid multiplication

of dislocations takes place in a narrow zone of the 'line'of the

deformation front. 0nce the relaxation of stage cD has taken place,

normal elastic bahavior of the matrix is resumed giving rise to
stage DE. It may be significant that DE fand BC] extends over a

greater stress increment than CD whích suggests that the relaxation

is rather a sudden process as is the production of an avalanche of

dislocations. Before another such avalanche occurs, sìgnificant

stress increment must be applied.

EF in fig. 10: Again at a higher stress, further plastic

flow simiìar to that in the region CD occurs with a correspond'ing

relaxation reflected by a decrease in the interp'lanar spacing.

Similar cyclic variations of the lattice strain are seen to

occur for (310) as we]l as (2ll) pìanes, but the actual stress values

corresponding to B, C, D, etc. are different.

Since such processes occur in loculized regions, the effects

are seen only in the stress vs lattice strain plot and a recording

instrument of high sensitivity might be required to observe corres-

ponding effects of stress vs total strain.

l¡lhi'le the proposed hypothesis offers a tentative exp'lanation

for the cyc'lic variation of the lattice strain, electron microscopic

evi dence i s needed to ami ve at def i ni te concl us i ons .
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3.2 The Behavior of the Lattice lEìastic] Strains Duri and

Subsequent to Unloadinq

cullityl9 hu, prepared a schematic summary of the results

of previous rorkers, mainly Smith and l^lood,.which suggests that above

the elastìc limit the lattice strain may increase, or may even decrease

with increase in applied stress. If the applied stress is then

decreased, the lattice strain shourd decrease along a line parallel

'to the loading line in the elastic region and thus produce a compres-

sive residual 'lattice strain after unloading. However, depending upon

the mode of unl oadingzz, both compressive and tensile strains have

been observed in nickel deformed up to o.zg% strain. Therefore, an

attempt was made to study the behavior of lattice straÍns during and

subsequent to unloading in low carbon steel deformed up to 1.3s%

strai n.

Specimens Ur]loaded Instantaneousl.v.

Plots of lattice strain and totar strain against stress

during uniaxial loading and instantaneous unloading of low carbon

steel are shown in figures 6 and 7 and the data are found in Tables 3

and 4

0n unloading the specimens instantaneously from a stress

level above the macroscopic limit of proportionality, an anelastic

recovery [about 0.3 x l0-4 in.lin ] of the total strain [e*J is seen

to occur, which can be reasonab'ly expected.

The residual lattice strain subsequent to instantaneous

unloading.i: found to be tensile in a direction perpendicular to that

of pulling [erJ. 0n aging at room temperaturen this reverses to a

residual compressive lattice straÍn [Tables 7 and B].
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TABLE 7.

l0l0 Steel: Specimen 68.

Line: (310)

Room Temperature Aging Data:

No. Time in hours Total Strain in
direction of pulìing,
e, x lo4 in/in

Lattice Strain, e,
normal to pulìing

x lo5

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

0

2

12

6l

.62

63

I 09.32

10s.24

I 09 .16

109.03

109.03

I 09.03

l s(+)

l3(+)

I (+)

I (+)

0

0

l'lode of Unl oadi ng:

ê2, PosÍtive sign

spaci ng.

Instantaneous

indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contraction in interplanar

:

I
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TABLE 8.

SAE l0l0 Steel: Specimen 98.

Líne: (3ll )

Room Temperature Aging Data:

No. Time in hours Total Strain in
direction of pul'ling,
e* x lo4 in/in

Lattice Strain, e,
normal to pulling

x lo5

:';: -::.tr

t.
2"

3.

4"

5.

6.

7.

0

1.5

3

5.

I
20

25

107.52

107.4'l

107.29

107.24

I 07 .23

107.22

107.22

l5(+)

ll(+)

0

0

I (-)

I (-)

I (-)

Mode of Unloading: Instantaneous

ê2, Positive sign indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contraction

spaci ng.

in inlerp'l anar
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Several specimens have been loaded to various stress levels

and instantaneously unloaded. The lowest stress level which gave

rise to a residual lattice strain was 12.08 x 103 psi [at a corres-

ponding tota'l strain of 5 .22 x lo-4 tnlinl which is equivalent to 
i,r;..,r,,

the limit of proportionality. The results corresponding to varjous

specimens loaded to predetermined values of stress [and instantaneous'ly

unloaded] are shown in Table 9. Each specimen has been aged for 22 ,.,.:,.,;

i';t:,'ii.,.'
hours at room temperature subsequent to instantaneous unloading, and " ,

the reversal in the residual tattice strain [RLS] has been determined. iil:.i:l'.: ':

A plot of the reversal in the RLS against prior plastic strain is

shovrn in fig. 12,

Specimens Unloaded Gradually 
l

Plots of lattice strain and total strain against stress

during uniaxial loading and graduai unloadíng of low carbon steel

are shown in figs.8 and 9 and the data are found in Tables 5,6,10,

and ll.
The anelastic recovery [about 0.1 x'10-4 inlin] of the 

i:j.ii,,i,,
i::::-;:; ì:::.

total strain subsequent to gradual unloading over a period of about i.r.¡,:,;'.'.

'12 hours is much less than that fol'lowing instantaneous unloading. l...''.:¡|,,
',',"t, t,.,

This is attributed to the fact that part of the anelastic recovery

occurs during the process of graduai unloading.

The residual lattice strain subsequent to graduaì un'loading ,,:.,,- r.

i,*,¡" ¡.,.:
is found to be compressive in a'directjon perpendicular to that of

pul'ling [erJ. No significant change is seen to occur in the residual 
]

lattice strain on aging at room temperature [Tables ]2 and l3l.
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TABLE 9.

sAE ì0lo steel: Effect of Room Temperature Aging on RLS fn Speiimens
Instantaneousìy Unloaded Subsequent to Varying Amounts of Deformation in
Uniaxial Tension

Line: (3.l0)

Radiation: ColFe filter

3B

Ser. Spec.

No. No.

Prior Plastic Strain
in direction of pull-
ing x to4 inTin

RLS, e, normàl to
pulling (inunediately

after unloading)
x toS

RLS, er' normal to
pulling (after
agì ng for 22 .hrs .'l

x lo5

Reversal in RLS

R=(e.'-e. )x 105

l. .l4B'

2. I5B'

3. 168'

4¿ 778'

5. l8B;

6. lgB'

7. 208'

8. 68

0.3

2.56

19.92

35 .9'l

6t.5t

80.43

I I 0.83

+l

+9

+2

+4

+6

+10

+10

+15

0

+7

-t

-3

-4

-3

-3

0

1

2

3

7

l0

ì3

l3

t5

RLS: Residuaì Lattice Strain

Positive sign indicates expansion and

spacing.

negative sign indicates contraction in interplanar
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TABLE IO;

SAE 1010 Steel: Specimen 'nB.

Line: (2tl )

Data on Gradual Unloading:

Applied Stress,

psi x l0-3

Totaì Strain in

direction of pulling
e* x lo4 in/in

Lattice Strain, e,

normal to pulling

^d 
x ro5 (-)

do

Lattice Strain, e,

in direction of
putling x tos 1+¡

t"

2..

3.

4.

5"

21

17

t2

7

5

t8.67

l4

9.34

4.67

0

124.94

122.48

120.42

117.46

It6.28

89

71

50

28

21

i.:r'Jr',v-=i l:.,¿,.i4



. TABLE II.
SAE l0l0 Steel: Specinen l3B

Line: (310)

Data on Gradual Unìoading:

40

:-:1:..-:ili:..:-,

.-:-...:-:..j' i'..

llo. Applied Stress,
psi x lo-3

Total Strain in
diréction of pul'ling
e, x lo4 inlin

Lattice Strain, e,
normal to pul'li ng

^d 
x 105 l-)

do

Lattice Strain, e*

in direction of
pulìing x tos 1+¡

l"
2.

3.

4.

5.

6"

19.28

15.42

11.57

7.71

3.86

0

I r 0.68

109.83

I 08.65

¡ 05.06

I 03 .64

100.27

24

24

23

l8

ìl
7

69

69

66

50

32

le

I.



TABLE I2.

SAE 1010 Steeì: Specimen 'llB.

41

Line: (2ll )

Room Temperature Aging Data:

No. Time in. hours Total strain in. Lattice stra'in, e,
direction of pulling, normal to pul]ing'
e x to4 in/in x lo5 (-)x

i .ì,.:

t"

¿.3
3.4

ì l6 .28

116.24

It6.t9

t'16.06

I I 6.04

I t 6.02

il6.02

5

4

5

5

5

4

4

4.

5"

12.75

I4.5

6. 15.5

7.
.l6.5

l.lode of Unloading: Gradua'l

.r, Positive.sign indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contract'ion in interplanar

spaci ng.



Line: (3.l0)

Room Temperature Aging Data:

' TABLE 13.

SAE t0l0 Steel: Specimen 138.

42',

: ).jl: 1 ::

No. Time in hours Total Strain in Lattice Strain, e, t,, t' '

direction of puììing, normal to puìling i,r,,',,i
s, x ro4 in/in x lo5 (-) i:;::¡'r:r'ì

i-.:::-..,. .

l.
2.

3.

4.

Ê

6.

7.

0

t.5
:

3

5

I
20

100.27

I 00.23

100.18

100.1I

I 00.08

t 00.07

_l

25 100.07

i r:.:;:.:.:
Mode of Unloading: Gradual ir,.:,ï,

e-: Positive sign indicates expansion and negative sign indicates contraction 'in interplanar i,,,',.-,1-z
].1,:t,:-:,tspacing. :'; :'
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There are significant observations which are contrary to the

predictions of Cullity's hypotherirl9 [fig. l1]:
(a) At higher stresses, a cyclic variation in the lattice strain with

applied stress [Section 3..l] has been observed.

(b) Depending on the mode of un'loading, both compressive and tensile

residual lattice strains have been observed. The values of the

lattice strains I corresponding to points obtaíned during gradual

unloading are all tensile in nature; and the residual lattice strain,

I, obtained is also tensile.

Regardless of the sign of the residual stress which is

detected by X-rays from the coherently diffracting regÍons and as such

from the bulk of the material, a balancing stress of opposite sign

must also be present in some non-coherent'ly diffracting regions.

It is suggested, following Newton36 and cullityl, that these regions

of opposing stress are the dislocation substructures produced during

deformation rather than the previously existing grain boundaries.

The observed residual tensile strain, ê2, after instantaneous

unìoading and íts gradual reversal to a compressive strain with time

may be explained by the mechanism proposed by Swaroop and Tangri22.

It is well established3T'38'39 that a non-equilibrium distribution of

point defects is produced during the deformation of a metal. This

'i s expected to cause a genera'l expans i on of 
. 
the l atti ce . Assumi ng

that the effect of instantaneous unloading is ana'logous to that of

quenching, a net tensile straih ê2, as experimentally observed, may

be expected if the general expansion resulting from the presence of

point defects in the lattice is more than the compressive strain due

to the stress system developed by the substructure walls and the
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matrix. Therefore, on subsequent aging at room temperature, the

expansion of the lattice will progressively decrease until a compres-

sive strain similar to that observed during the gradual unloading of

a specimen [in 6 to 12 hours] is observed.

tlhile it is accepted that vacancies are produced by cold

vlork, we still do not know the relation between the number produced

and the pìastic strain. Seitz40 and Mott4l suggested that a plastic

strain eO produces a concentration, c, of vacancies given in the order

of magnitude by:

c = lo-o ro

Eqn. 3.2.2.

Eqn. 3.2.3.

Eqn. 3 .2.1 .

Semiquantitative estimat.r4T indícate that the atomic fraction

of defects produced by the geometric mode of generation is proportional

to the plastic strain with a proportionatity constant of l0-4 to l0-5.

However, van Bueren and Jongenbrrgur42 have shown the resistivity

change, þ with elongation Al as

P 
Ag = 

^13/2 

l

pl
the proportionality factor being of the order of unity. van Bueren42

has connected this observation with a'theory in which expanding

dislocation rings deve'lop jogs on themselves at a rate proportiona'l

to the area of slip plane swept by the rÍngs, and in which these jogs

produce point defects at a rate proportíonal to the distance they move

through the slip p'lane. Thus, the concentration of point defects is

expected to vary as:

c o .3/2
p

Several mechanirrr40 have been proposed for the production

of point defects. until recent'ly, a generally accepted process has

t_ -...:.:ì
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been the intersection of two screw dislocations, leading to the forma-

tion of a iog capab'le of producing point defects by moving with the

screw. Friedel43 considers that the two arms of a Frank-Read source

may often lie in neighbouring glide planes when they coalesce at the

end of each cycle of operation of the source. A line of point defects

is thus formed, the number of which is of the order of l/b, where'l is

the length of the source and b is the atomic spacing. Each time the

source operates, 1/b defects are created, so that the concentration

c produced by N cycles of operation per unit volume is given by:'J

where v(= U3) is the atomic volume. If the area swept by each djslo-

cation ring is L2, the plastic strain is given bV eO = L2 bN; hence:

c * (n/tz) eo.

Assuming that L = 3xl= 3 x lO4 ¡o this g'ives

-Ãc ' lO " 
"0.

Eqn. 3 .2.6 .

A pìot of the reversal in the RLS vs prior p'lastic strain is

shown in fig. 12. In order to find a power law, the above data was

plotted on a log-log scale [fig. 13]. The best fit straight line

through these points gave the following relation between the reversal

in the RLS, R and the prior plastic strain, rp

c = ('tlb) vN,

R = t.ll x lo-3 roo'445

= l.lr x r o-3 .p1/2

Eqn. 3.2.4.

Eqn. 3 .2.5 .

Eqn. 3.2.7 .

The disagreement between the above equation'and that due to Seitz40

and Mott4l indicates that the reversal in the RLS subsequent to

instantaneous unloading is not ent'irely due to the annihilation of

vacancl es .

!.¡:i '-Ì, r
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The atom fraction of point defects, n can be found by the

following relation45,

& = ! I* n. Eqn. 3 .2.8.a 3Vo
where Âa is equivalent to ad, vx is the volume change produced by thead
strains of one defect and vo is the atomic volume of the perfect

crystal" The average value of 4É for instantaneously unloaded specimens
do

fdeformed to a plastfc strain oi-about l%J is found to be 15 x l0-5

IreflectÍon: 3.l0]. Assuming46 thut

Iå = o'5'
Vo

the value of n obtained is of the order of l0-3 atomic fraction. This

differs from semiquantitative estimatesO, O, Z to 3 orders of magnitude.

For a ptastic strain of I %, we should have, according to

seitz40 and Mott4l, only l0-6 vacancies. However, we need l0-3

vacancíes according to Eqn 3 .2.7. This could be due to the fact that
the RLS in the instantaneously unloaded specÍmen must be due to both

the production of vacancies and dis'location substructure. SÍnce the

magnitude of reversal in the RLS is approximately of the same order

of magnitude. as the RLS in an instantaneously unloaded specimen, the

causes of RLS are intimateìy associated with those of the reversal

in the RLS. The reversal in the RLS of the instantaneously unloaded

specimen from tension to.compression [erJ with room temperature aging

can be attributed to both the annihilation of vacancies and the

rearrangement of dislocations Iane'lastic effect].
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3.3

The contribution to the integrated intensity is from the

coherently scattering domains of polycrystaltine aggregate, while the

background intensity is due to the incoherently scattering domains,

for example, the grain boundaries or tangles of dislocations.

Dislocation tangles as well as clusters have been found to

characterize metallic specimens even after a very small deformation.

several such observations have been made in nicker 32,4g, iron48,5l,52

and niobium50. In iron, it has been found that once the clusters

of dislocations are formed, with further deformation they become

denser and closer together and tend to form a continuous network

dividing the metal into separate cells.

In view of the above, a study of background intensity with

deformation was undertaken. About ten specimens were deformed to

1.25% strain in gradual steps and un]oaded gradually as we]l as

instantaneously. At every step, continuous scanning of the peaks in

question as vrell as background was done. The background intensity

did not sholv any significant variation [even after deformatjon to

strain values of 10%, 12%, 15% and Z\%f.

The background intensity of cold-worked metars has been

examined by several workers with confìicting results. In particuìar,

Averbach and l^larren53 huu. concluded that, for both brass and aluminium,

the background intensities from severe]y cold-worked and annealed

samples are identicat to an accuracy of 2%, whereas Hall and llilliamsonS4
have reported a .15% increase on col d-worki ng.

' Calculations show that, for a grain size

only 0.0006% of a total volume of lcm3 constitute

10.45 x 10-4 cm.,

grain boundary

of

the

variation of ,the x-ray Backqround InsteLsity with Deformation.
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region [identical values were obtained for spherica'l as well as cubica]

grains]. The contribution to the background intensity is therefore

expected to be very little, and hence any change in it cannot be

observed without ambiguity. 
i,

i::.: .1

1..,.:..-.'

i.'r:.:
t-..j-,
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3.4 Stacking Faults and Intergranular Strèsses.

Shifts in the positions of X-ray lines have been found to

occur with plastic deformation; and these have been attributed to

changes in lattice parameter, to stacking faultr55, and to stress

systems within the specimen5. A study of the shifts in the X-ray

peak positÍons with uniaxial deformation was undertaken with a view to

examine the possibilities mentioned above.

lnle have from the Bragg Equation,

Ad = _(cot 0) ¡0.
a-

For a uniform strain in the lattice, vue can write k tan 0 = A(20),

wherekisaconstant.

The positions of (1.l0), (200), (2ll), (220) and (310)

reflections have been determined for polycrystalline low carbon steel

specimens in the annealed state. Thereafter, the specimens were

uniaxially deformed to strains well beyond the limit of proportion-

ality. The positions of the reflections mentioned above were

determined subsequent to gradual as well as instantaneous unloading

of specimens. The results are found in Tables 14 and 15. Plots of

the shifts in the positions of Bragg maxima subsequent to deformation,

^(29) 
as a function of tan 0 are shown in figures 14 and 15.

It is wetl known that the geometry of the Norleco diffracto-

meter is such that only p'lanes paral'le'l to the surface of the specimen

[i.e. planes perpendicu]ar to the tensile axis] contribute to the

reflections measured. Therefore, it should be expected that the plot

of A(29) against tan 0 should yield a straight ljne if there is a

uniform change in the lattice parameter due to the presence of a

macroscoþic stress on the material.
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TABLT I4.
SAE l0l0 Steeì: Specimen t78.

Angular Shifts in the Positions of X-ray Diffraction Lines, À(29)

' 'j . . " ', , -Due to Uniaxial Loading and Unloading.

Mode of UnlÖading: Instantaneous

Bragg angle,

Normal to pulling
(31 0) (zzo'l (21ì ) (200) (r ìo)

20 initial
20 unloaded

Â(2e)

tan 0

161.205

t6t.t6

0.045

6.04

123.87

123.845

0.025

t.87

99.67

99 .66

0.01

l.lg

77.185

77 .178

0.007

0.80

52. 33

52.33

0.49

Max. Applied Stress: '19.32 x 103 psi

Max. Total Elongation: 0.94%

Residual Total Strain: 51.41 x 10-4 in/in.
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Angular Shifts

Mode of Unloading: Gradual

TABLE ]5.

l0l0 Steel: Specimen l98.

in the Positions of X-ray Diffraction Lines, ¡(20)

Due to Uniaxial Loading and Unloading.

SAE

Bragg angle,

Nonnal to pulling
(3r o) (220) (zil ) (2oo) (rlo)

20 initial

20 unloaded

Á(20)

tan 0

t6l.l9

l6t.2t5

0.025

5.976

I 23.81

123.8t 5

0.005

.l.87

99.625

99 .63

0 .005

l.t8

77 :09

77 .094

0.004

0.80

52.321

52.322

0.00t

0.49

!'lax. Appl ied Stress:

Max. Total Elongation:

Residuaì Total Strain:

15.59 x .l03 psi

0.56T"

44.87 x lo-4 rn/in.

r..t:
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Mitchell and Smith56 have made measurements on go'ld and they

find that with the exception of one ureak reflection, there is no

significant departure from a straight line and they attribute this to
the low stackíng fault probability and absence of intergranular stresses.

It is seen that for the instantaneously unloaded specimen,

as vrell as the gradually unloaded specímen, the shifts are either all
positive or all negative. The plots are aìmost linear wíth no signi-
ficant departure from the straight line relationship except for the

(220) reflection. In B.C.C. metal, faults should appear preferentÍally

on {112} planes. Pure iron has a low stacking fault probabi'lity

[Stacking Fault Energy 57'58 of iron = ]40 ergs/cm2]. Brandon and
Ão

Nutting"'suggest that the diffuse wavy slip bands observed in iron

provide direct confirmation for both the ease of cross s'lip of the

individual dislocations and the occurrence of slip in broad bands.

So, the contribution to line shifts due to stacking faults can be

ruled out.

The fact that with the exception of the weak (zzo¡ reflec-

tion, there is no significant deþarture from the straight line

suggests that there is no contribution from the different yield
properties of differently oriented grains. In other words, Heyn

Iintergranular] stresses are not significant
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS.

1. The lattice strain measured by x-rays as well as the

total strain measured by strain indicator are proportional to the

stress upto the limit of proportionality [about 12 x 103 psi].

2. Above the limit of proportionality, the lattice strain
follows a cyclic variation with increase in p'lastic strain. A tenta-

tive hypothesis invo'lving severaì procésses contributory to such a

phenomenon has been proposed.

3. The gradual unloading line for the lattice strain is
found to be parallel to the toading line resurting in a RLS [e.J

which is compressive [in a direction perpendicu]ar to that of pu]'ling]

and thÍs is contrary to the hypothesis of Cultttyl9.

4. The RLS [erJ subsequent to instantaneous unloading is

found to be tensile. 0n aging at room temperature, this reverses to

a compressive RLS in about 12 to 20 hours. This is in agreement with

the earlier observation of Swaroop and Tangri22 o, nickel.

5. The anelastic recovery fabout 0.] x lo-4 inlin] of the

total strain subsequent to gradual unloading over a period of about

12 hours is much'less than that [0.3 x lo-4 in/in] following instan-

taneous unìoading. This is attributed to the fact that part of the

anelastic recovery occurs during the process of graduai unioading.

6. A study of the lattice strain effects subsequent to

instantaneous unloading suggests that the reversal in the s'ign of

the RLS subsequent to instantaneous unloading could be due to the

annihilation of vacancies as well as the rearrangement of dislocations

during aging at room temperature.
.:: ::- :'r :'
i- : .:t : j

I
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7 - The x-ray baclcground intensity does not show any signÍ-

fÍcant variation with deformation even after 20% strain. l¡lhile the

dislocation tangìes, clusters and cells formed during deformation are

expected to contribute to the background intensity, the observed

phenomenon might be attributed to the fine femitic grain size of the

specimens [10.4S x 10-4 cm.].

8. Plots of shifts jn the positions of Bragg maxima

subsequent to deformation, A(29) as a function of tan 0 are all
linear with no signifÍcant departure from linearÍty fexcept for the case

of the (220) reflectionl. It is concluded that there are no contribu-

tions due to the Heyn [intergranular] stresses and the stacking faults.
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5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE t^tORK.

1.

accompanyi ng

with various

2.

in single and

i ntergranul ar

lattice strain effects

iron and low carbon steels

carbon contents.

(a) A thorough

bi-crystals in

stresses to the

(b) A study of

structures during the varÍous

to (a) above.

(c) correlation of surface slÍp structure with the

ínternal dislocation structure.

3. A study of the lattice strains in binary al'loys which

show a variation in elastic stiffness coefficients with variation
in composition followed by electron microscopic investigation of
substructure.

4" (a) An accurate determination of the rate of annihila-
tion of point defects subsequent to instantaneous unloading of
polycrystalline metal through an improved technique and thus suggest

a mode of annihilation of the point defects.

(b) A study of the concomitant change in disrocation

structure v¡ith room temperature aging aimed at gaining more insight
into the mechanism of reversal in the RLS subsequent to instantaneous

unl oadi ng.

A comparative study of the

uniaxial deformation of pure

investigation of the lattice strains

order to determine the contribution of

origin of the residual IattÍce strain.

the concomitant changes of dÍslocatíon

stages of deformation and relate them

iliiiÌ.,rì!.-ri.
i.iia,::Fìl;:,j:.:ìil

;;: i:'.' r:;iì :ì: -,:'ìrlr.:ì.1:l 1\.:



tion of

to draw

6l

5. A study of lattice strain effects accompanying deforma-

single crystals and po'lycrystals at 1ow temperature in order

further conclusions regarding the rore of the point defects"

-' -' ! -. -'j:- /-. /i +;\. : :
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